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DIARY DATES

Workdays
Saturday 9 December
Saturday 13 January

Saturday 10 February
Saturday 10 March

Workdays meet by the shed at Roseholme end
of site.

Please note the change of time for all workdays
which  now start at 10am.

Season watch
Sunday 28 January
Sunday 29 April
Sunday 29 July

Sunday 28 October
All start at 10am.

2007 Barbecue

A provisional date of 23 June
has been set for next years

BBQ.  It is hoped to have a co-ordinator in
place for this event to oversee the planning
and to bring everything together so that the
day runs smoothly. If anyone would like to
take on this important role please ring Tina
(Secretary) 685382 or Trevor (Chairman)
682982.  The BBQ is our only fund raising
event of the year, a chance to publicise our
group and for everyone to get together and
enjoy themselves.



Seasonal Species recording

You’ve heard of Bill Oddie’s Spring and Autumn watch now join us at Fantwatch.  We are holding a spe-
cies recording day each season.  Beginning in January, the first day is timed to coincide with the R.S.P.B’s
Great Garden Watch, which we have taken part in for the last 3 years.  It is being held on 28 January, be-
ginning at 10am meet by the shed.  Bring binoculars and bird books if possible.  We will be assisted by
members of KMBRC.

G.P.S.

We now have a G.P.S.
(Global Positioning System)
Grateful thanks to Richard &
Liz Wadey for their gener-
ous donation.  This will be
of great value when we do
our species monitoring as we
will be able to
plot the exact
location of
each subject.

Disabled Access

We have been assured by the
Borough Council that the
new access to the site will be
started during the 2nd week
in November.  At the time of
this newsletter going to

press work has
actually be-
gun.  Hip, hip,
hooray !!

Community
Police Phone
Number

We now have a
phone number which

can be used to contact our commu-
nity police officer.  If you see any
cases of vandalism or crime please
ring 01622 690690.

SCHOOL VISIT - Friday 24 November at 1.30pm

Children From St Michaels Infant School will be coming to the site to help plant evergreen trees.  We
look forward to their visit.  It is very pleasing to see that our local schools are beginning to use the Fant
Wildlife Site as part of their curricula.

HUGH FEARNLEY-WHITTINGSTALL LOOK OUT

The second Harvest Home Produce competition proved to be a great success.
Once again the standard of entrants was extremely high.  Jams and jellies in
abundance, cordials, soup and champagne, what a fantastic selection !  Great
weather contributed to this gastronomic orgy.  A closely fought competition

which ended in a tongue tingling finish with a superb nettle soup (Ian) being edged into second place by
the Fant Superior Reserve Elderflower Champagne (Andy).  Due to the high standards of all the entrants
the judging was not an easy task, but was ably carried out by Kate Penfold cake make extraordinaire !  The
effect of the champagne did however take it’s toll, Ian Hay was last seen disappearing in a dream like
trance over the horizon......    The recipe for creating the award winning Elderflower Champagne is on the
insert with this newsletter. (Review compiled by Andy Ferguson)

NATURE NOTES - WINTER ARRIVALS

With the dark season approaching look out
for the winter visiting birds.  The smallest of
the thrushes the  resemble a small
song thrush.  It has red under wings and pro-
nounced eye stripe.  The  is boldly
marked and has a grey head and rump.  It is
much larger than
the redwing.

When their normal
food of insects,
slugs and snails de-
creases the birds
feed on berries and windfalls from orchards.
They come principally from Scandinavian
countries although they do breed in small
numbers in Scotland  Flocks of these birds
move around the British Isles in winter look-
ing for food and during hard weather will
travel as far as South West England.

Another winter visitor, a finch, the
, it has an orange breast and in spring a

black head.  These birds also come from
Scandinavia and again a few nest in Scotland.
They can be seen in flocks of Goldfinches
and Chaffinches looking for food, mainly
seeds and beech mast.  During the Winter of
1951-2 an estimated 70 million gathered
around a single Swiss town where surround-
ing beech woods were loaded with must.  We
have seen redwing on the site during periods

of very cold weather
feeding on the ivy
berries at the top of
the site.


